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(NAPSA)—For the coming holi-
day season, you’ll want a special
look, one that will flatter your fea-
tures and make you stand out at
parties.

“Sweeping your hair up to show
off your face is a great way to cre-

ate a special occasion
look that will com-
plement a new party
dress,” notes Ernie
McCraw, director of
beauty education for
Sally Beauty Com-
pany. Updos look
sophisticated and
festive, he says.

While updos can take some
extra time, McCraw has some tips
that will make them easier to
achieve.

• To put extra volume in your
hair, start by holding your head
down and brushing all your hair
upward.

• Then, spray lightly with a
flexible hairspray such as Ion
Styling Solutions Styling Spritz or
a styling gel such as Aura Rose-
mary Mint Styling Gel to make
hair more manageable.

• Use bob pins to form the base
of your updo, then finish with
hairpins to hold hair invisibly.

• If you want wisps or tendrils
around your face, pin all hair up,
then pull out small strands. Use a
curling iron to give the wisps a
romantic curve, or a flat iron to
smooth and shape the tendrils
around the face.

• A quick updo comes from
sweeping hair into a ponytail high
on the head, divide hair into three
sections and pin each into a fat
roll tucking in ends to make a

sophisticated style.
• Thin hair may need a little

backcombing to give it more vol-
ume and make it easier to pin up.

• Increase the volume of short
or thin hair with the store-
bought variety.  The Revlon
Ready-to-Wear Hair Twist adds a
cluster of curls to your updo. Or,
try the Revlon Ready-To-Wear
Quick Clip 2 Straight Hairpiece
piece that styles as easily as your
own hair.

• To create a classic French
twist, sleek hair back, secure with
a line of bob pins down one side
and fold hair over, tucking in ends
and securing with hairpins.

• Curly hair will look great in
an updo that uses two ponytails.
Pull the top third of the hair into
a ponytail and secure with a
coated or covered elastic band.
Pull the rest of the hair into a
ponytail and pin up over the first
using bob pins rather than an
elastic band to secure in place.

• Keep your updo in place with
a freezing spray such as Beyond
The Zone Frozen Stiff Ultimate
Hold Hairspray, but don’t spray
wisps or tendrils. You want them
to move around your face. 

Ernie McCraw is a licensed cos-
metologist and director of beauty
education for Sally Beauty Supply,
the world’s largest distributor of
professional beauty products. With
more than 25 years in the beauty
industry, Ernie has expertise in all
phases of cosmetology. If you have
a beauty question, e-mail Ernie at
asksally@sallybeauty.com. To find
a Sally store near you, call 800-
ASK-SALLY or go to www.sally
beauty.com.

Ernie McCraw

Holiday Glamour: Flatter Your Features Happily Irreverent
(NAPSA)—A laugh-out-loud,

provocative and intelligent look
into the lives of freedom-loving,
fun-seeking American sinners.
That’s how readers are describing
a new book that Entertainment
Weekly praises for its “persuasive
arguments for the freedom to pur-
sue life, liberty and happiness in
all its sinful forms.”

In the hilarious, irreverent
Skipping Towards Gomorrah: The
Seven Deadly Sins and the Pur-
suit of Happiness in America

(Plume, $14),
the taboo-bust-
ing columnist
Dan Savage de-
fends the sin-
ners (and the
liberals) and ex-
plores the way
in which Ameri-
cans indulge in
each of the se-
ven deadly sins:

greed, lust, gluttony, sloth, anger,
envy and pride.

To investigate sin in America
and sample a bit himself, Savage
left home and traveled through the
“moral sewers” of America, where
he met everyone from greedy gam-
blers in Dubuque, Iowa, to a gath-
ering of gluttons in San Francisco,
to snooty spa-goers in Malibu. The
author’s penchant for all things
slothful is present throughout his
travels, as is his ability to envy
those people who have managed to
sin more than him.

Skipping Towards Gomorrah is
available at bookstores, or online
at www.penguin.com. To learn
more, visit www.skippingtowards
gomorrah.com.

(NAPSA)—Here’s a TV trivia
question you won’t find in TV
Guide: What does a second-grade
schoolteacher have in common with
six television stars from the ’50s,
’60s and ’70s?

All gathered recently in Califor-
nia to help promote the teacher’s
invention, a natural cold remedy
called Airborne, which she created
to keep herself from catching colds
in the classroom, and which has
become the nation’s #1 selling nat-
ural cold fighting elixir, according
to Walgreens.

The stars gathered in Monterey
to tape a series of national TV
commercials. The spots, which air
this winter and spring, feature
each of the celebrities in various
“cold catching scenarios.” Barry
Williams, who played eldest son
Greg Brady on the popular TV
sitcom “The Brady Bunch,” and
a spokesperson for Airborne,
appears in each of the spots.

For the more than 200 ardent
TV fans who attended the taping, it
was a slice of nostalgia heaven, as
they had a chance to mingle with
stars from such classic shows as
“The Adventures of Superman,”
“Dallas,” “Family Affair,” “Voyage
To The Bottom Of The Sea” and
“The Munsters.”

Fans got to pose with such stars
as Charlene Tilton, Johnny “Jody”
Whitaker, and David Hedison. For
Butch Patrick, who played Eddie
on “The Munsters,” it was a chance
to promote a product he was famil-
iar with and meet some actors for
the first time.

“It’s great to promote some-
thing like Airborne that I already
believe in,” said Patrick, while
signing autographs for a New Jer-
sey couple.

Phyllis Coates, 74, who starred
opposite TV Superman George

Reeves, and still receives fan
mail, was asked why she agreed
to appear in the commercials.
She replied, “The product works,
and I also have a soft spot for
schoolteachers.”

Fans of the elixir—created by
schoolteacher Victoria Knight-
McDowell—include such luminar-
ies as Kevin Costner, Sarah Jessica
Parker and America’s 41st Presi-
dent, George Bush. The product,
which is now found in the cough-
cold section of every drugstore in
America, combines 17 natural
ingredients including herbs,
antioxidants and amino acids in
one effervescent tablet that you
take at the first sign of a cold
symptom or before entering
crowded places like airplanes and
offices.

A recent double-blind, placebo-
controlled clinical trial of the prod-
uct in 120 people suffering from
upper respiratory infections,
showed a startling 79 percent effec-
tiveness in fighting the common
cold. TV fans can also view the
commercials on the company’s web-
site, AirborneHealth.com, or for
more information they can call 800-
590-9794.

TV Stars’ Reunion Nothing To Sneeze At

Johnny Whitaker, Butch Patrick,
Phyllis Coates, David Hedison,
Barry Williams, and Charlene
Tilton go Airborne.
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(NAPSA)—Childhood hunger is
growing at an alarming rate. In
fact, according to the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, 13 million
kids live in households that do not
have an adequate supply of food.

With numbers on the rise,
Americans are looking for an
opportunity to help feed hungry
children across America. One
brand is making it easier than
ever to join in the fight. Families
have a chance to donate every
time they purchase a specially
marked package of Parkay®

through April 1, 2004. Simply take
the 10-digit Pledge Code on the
package, visit www.parkay.com
and follow the online instructions.
The company will contribute 25
cents for each Pledge Code
entered, with a maximum dona-
tion of $50,000. Donations will
support the ConAgra Foods Feed-
ing Children Better Foundation.

“As one of America’s most
trusted brands, we are introducing
The Parkay Pledge as a way to get

involved in the fight against child-
hood hunger,” said Scott Lerner,
Parkay brand manager.

As the national sponsor of the
Kids Cafes program, ConAgra
Foods Feeding Children Better
Foundation has opened more than
115 new Kids Cafes across the
country. Kids Cafes are after-school
meal programs that provide free,
hot, nutritious meals to hungry
children in a safe environment.

Parkay, a brand of ConAgra
Foods, has been one of America’s
most trusted brands since 1937
and continues to be rated one of
the best-tasting spreads in Amer-
ica. The product line includes
Parkay in stick, soft, squeeze and
spray forms. In addition, it is avail-
able in three varieties: Original,
Light and Calcium. 

Helping Combat Childhood Hunger In America

By purchasing a favorite spread,
consumers can help feed Amer-
ica’s children.

How to Take The Parkay Pledge™

• Purchase any specially marked Parkay 
product
• Visit www.parkay.com and enter the 
10-digit Pledge Code
• The brand will donate 25 cents for each 
Pledge Code entered to ConAgra Foods 
Feeding Children Better Foundation, with a 
maximum donation of $50,000
• The Pledge runs through April 4, 2004

(NAPSA)—A new Web-based
healthcare communications tool
can save time and help balance
overextended family schedules.
Through MyDocOnline™ Connect,
patients can use the Internet to
schedule an appointment with
their doctor and even conduct a
confidential online consultation
for some types of non-urgent med-
ical care, such as allergy symp-
toms, upper respiratory infec-
tions, and sore throats. Patients
may also use this online consulta-
tion, also known as an Online
Doctor Visit (ODV), to follow-up
on chronic conditions—high blood
pressure, high cholesterol, under-
active thyroid—for which they
have been under long-standing
treatment with their physician.

Untreated muscle aches and
body pain can significantly reduce
your ability to remain active and
fit, say experts at the Active Pain
Council. One of the Council’s first
initiatives is a virtual clinic,
ActivePain.com. Featuring the
latest scientific information, the
site enables consumers to conduct
individualized searches about
activity-related muscle aches and
body pain and offers tips on how
to recognize and treat such pain.
The site is supported by the mak-
ers of Tylenol® 8 Hour, a new prod-
uct for extended relief of muscle

aches, strains, sprains and other
body pains associated with active
pain. For more information, go to
www.ActivePain.com. 

Scientific advancements over
the past three decades have
helped millions of men and
women overcome problems with
fertility. Treatments ranging from
drugs to advanced procedures are
achieving unprecedented success.
New, effective treatments are
individually tailored to the needs
of the patient and have elimi-
nated many of the consequences
of earlier treatments. A growing
number of insurers offer benefits
for infertility treatments, and 15
states have enacted some form of
infertility insurance legislation.
To find out more about infertility
treatments, visit www.seronofer
tility.com or call Serono toll-free
at 1-866-LETS-TRY.

***
The most predictable thing
about the stock market is the
number of experts who take
credit for predicting it.

—Dave Weinbaum
***

***
There will always be a frontier
where there is an open mind
and a willing hand.

—Charles F. Kettering
***

***
Life’s more than a magazine in
which we flip the pages and
enjoy the pictures.

—Ralph Boyer
***
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